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EEMMG:HEIfSI his Papet Has Enlisted THE WEATHER
With the Government in Jl.nliCa Tonight and Thursday, Fair.
the Cause of America for Highest temp, yesterday........ 72

the Period of the War Lowest temp, last night.. ...... 40
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ALLIED SHIPS INVITEDPTER STRAITS DARBENELLES
Tl mensely by the comparison. In an- -'

other lettor he saysit
Everything is flue and dandy withL PERFECTLY GOOD32nd IN ACTION. WILL SPEND MILLION

AND HALT DOLLARS

was today discovered to be a fact,
when a car of feed, etc., bearing the
stamp of Albers Bros, on the sacks,
was unloaded tor the local market,

Roseourg is not tffe only place
that hits t'iuen up In arms over the
Albers incident, but dealers in Eu-

gene, Albany, ana at places to the
south, have openly stated that they
will never buy another dollars worth
of the milling company, whose stock
Is largely owned by the Albers Bro-

thers, natives ot Germany. It is al-

leged' that though Henry-Albers- , the
president, has resigned, it is nc

proof that he 1b a good American
and innocent, as a statement of the
firm avers, therefore in order to
steer clear of in any degree aiding
and abetting the enemy, these many
people say, they will not Bell Albers
Bros, products.

us Roseburg boys. We have 'been
pretty lucky so far. Believe me the
HunB have suro been getting theirs
for the last few weeks. We soe lots
ot prisoners and they happy
over being captured. Of course they
have a few old fellows who seem
rather "crabby'. . I passed Harold
Bellows the other day but as we were
both going iniles per 1 did not get
to speak to him. It is now 10:30
and we have just got up. We are
quite a ways from our outfit, so we
do our own cooking. Draw what
money I have and ouy Liberty Bonds
for me and tell the fellows to not
be afraid! to buy them, for they are
as good as gold as we will stick till
every Hun is run out of the dugouts
of old Berlin and If they get as much
H L In the next fow weeks as they
have lately, there won't be many left.
I am sending you a Boche button
taken off one of them, In the last
drive. Tell Rubs and Mr. iBaker, I

flrlvlnp- ft fl. M. C- Ambulance.
They will know what it Is like. Thls
Is certainly the life and we are will-

ing and anxious to do our bit at any
cost. Tell all our friends there If
no lean against lots of big fat cheer-
ful letters for Xmas. '

: .!

IEUT. EARL STEWART

tl

' "1V

A letter from F. A. Stewart, wh(
is at San Francisco, states that hii
son. Lieutenant Earl Stewart, wht
was' stricken with influenza, anc
who was reported by the surgeom
to be very, low, is now convalescing.
and will proDably visit the coast
while resaining strength. Lieute-
nant Stewart was taken ill while on

duty in Louisiana, and his mother
immediately left Minneapolis, where
she was visiting, and after arriving
at the hospital gave her entire time
to nurBlng the young. Boldier. Mr.
Stewart, writes that the Lieutenant
had the .very best possibla.oaro, both
I'rom the army officials and friends.
3ordon Stewart, who was ill at San
Francisco, is also reportea to have
recovered, and has taken a position
with a government engineering par
ty, and is working aooui 3u nines
north or the bay city. The hoBts
of Roseburg friends of these young
men will bS very glad to learn of
the favoraDle ending of the illness
which overtook them.

OF

RELIEF C0MI1IEE

Yesterday the committee on Bel
glan and French Relief collected the
coin from the bottles aDout. town
and they were found to contain
$42,38 for which Mrs. William Bell,
chairman of the committee, wishes
throimh ihe nress. to thank the

We must continue to help the
npnnln of Belgium end France, lor
thnrn n.re over 2.500.000 people In

the bread line of Belgium alone. The
money sent from Oregon goes direct
to the American Commission for re-

lief In Belgium, and we have every
proof that riot only loon ana cioi.ii-ini- r.

but all money sent goes straight
through and are usea ior mo pui-

na Tnr WhlCh inev HTB UllBllueu.
Unities' for the collection of coins

are In convenient places auoui town
h,,t nnv-nn- n wish ne to mane a con
tribution can handi.1t to any one of

the following committees: Mrs. Wil-

liam Bell, tors, unarles Hamilton,
Mrs. Charles Helnline, Mrs. w. n.
FiBher. Mrs. Roy BellowB, Mrs. Char
les Wharton, Mrs. I. B. Kiddle ana
Mrs. J. D. Osborn.
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SALEM. Ore.. Oct. 29. Ronald C.

Glover, secretary to Representative
Hawlcy, has received the following
copy of a letter from tur. nawiey,
which the latter received from H.
nnnvnll. of the Food AdmlniBtra-

' 'Hnn-- - f
"Referring to conversation vlth

the writer regarding shipping In

structions for various prune shippers
In Oregon.. I wish to advise you
ihnt after taking the matter up ac
tively with both our Army and the
allies we understand that the Army
has telegraphed full snipping in
structlons on their requirements,
ammintine to 10,000,000 piundn
an tne British government has also

land to telegraph (hipping in

struction on the 9,000,000 pounds
allotted to them-.-

,

(By Associated Press.) '

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
The thirty-secon- d regiment Unit--
ed States infantry is now fight--
ing with the Italians against
the Austrlans. Late reports this
even g state that 32,000 Au- -
strlans have been taken priso- -
ners. -

' " "

to forget their plowing, needlnc-stor-

business or ofnce affairs and
get out and take a genuine American
and an old time interest in this vi-

tally important matter of selecting
legislative officers, congressional and
state. '

L. R. Shipman, manager of the
Glenbrook Farms Corporation, neai
Riddle, is in the city on business.

E
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Germany's Peace Notes Re-

ferred to War Board
Sitting In Paris.

DECISIONS BE DRASTIC

Austria's Proposals Also Go to War
Council Kaiser Is Out of the .,

DeaL Alleges Gorman Note
State Department,

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, Oct., 30. Anothe

peace note from Germany has reach-
ed the State "department, and supple
ments the last brief communication
.by reciting the governmental chan-
ges alleged to have taken place in
Germany as evidence that the Kaise
has been deprived of all power
making war or of negotiating peace.
This German note Is not addresse I

to the president personally, but th )

Information le sent to the Unue .

States government, the Teutons
recognizing that with til

transmission of the peace plea an I

request for an armistice to the allif i

the stage of personal appeals ho
passed-- The note alleges that In i

actual responsibility for the Gorma i

government has been transferred' 1

the reichatag. The note will prol -

ably be forwarded to Ipe Bupreni !

war council at Parish-
President Wilson Is busy worltin :

on his reply to the Vienna note, an
it is expected that he will lnfon i

the Austrian authorities uiai tne:
requests have been referred to th i

allied governments. Officials regar I

the Austrian and Hungarian sltur
tion as being far from clarified, an I

it is a question as to how for th
Government at Vienna is now qual
fled to speak for anyone.

The armistice program that ha i

doubtless been mapped out by til i

allied supreme war council, slttln
in Paris, has not been 'made public
but the government is known ti
favor terms equally as drastic

described in press dispatcher
as agreed upon at Versailles.

OBJECTORS MAY GO ABROAD.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29. In t

future all conscientious objector
will be sent to France to do necks'

sary agricultural and r;

work, according to Information re
ceived here today by the State Cov a
cil of Defense from the War re
nartment.

At nresent these men are given
domestic employment in the camoa
and elsewhere. They are allowoi
no more than the Army wage, anv
surplus they earn going to tne lie- -

Cross, the council announced.

L J. SIMPSON RE

COVERING FROM "FLU"

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Oct. 29
Mrs. L. 1. Simpson has received word
from Mr. SimpBon, who was detained
in Chicago while enroute home from
a business trip to Washington, to the
effect that he has recovered surnci-entl-

to start for San Francisco, ex

necting to reach there last night.
The telegram said his Illness from

influenza was not serious, and he
was greatly improved on leavlni;
Chlcago. Mr. Simpson, it Is under-

stood, has been offered' a place in
the forestry service in France, He
did not say whether he would return
to Coos Bay before leaving for over-
seas. ,

y

Amsterdam Reports Indicate
That Ottoman Government

Anxious For Peace.

BOLSHEVIKI IMPUDENT

Foreign Minister 'Wants to. Know
When Allies Will Order Troops

From Russian Territory
Seeks Pence with Italy.

(By Associated Press.)

AGREEMENT PROUAI1LE.

PARIS, Oct. 30. Represent- -
atives of the allied governments
and Colonel House, of the bnit- -
ed States, are meeting inform-- .

ally today. .n,.hough some points
in president WIlson'B peace
conditions may require more
definition, an entire agreement
Is In immeuiate prospect. The
Bupreme war council will not
meet formally until this full
understanding has been reached.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 30. That Tur-
key is making desperate efforts to
secure peace terms that will,-no- t be
altogether adverse Is indicated in a
Constantinople dispatch this even-
ing, stating that -- le Ottoman gov-
ernment, under peace negotiations,
has Invited the allied fleet to enter
the Dardanelles. It is further given
out, that a small Body of entcnt
troops will prooably be landed in

Turkey to supervise the demobiliza-
tion of the Turkish army. The United
States not having declared a state of
war with Turkey, will probably have
no voice in the peace negotiations
with that nation.

BOSHTVIKI WANTS TO KNOW.
AMSTERDAM, Get. 30. Russian

Foreign Minister Tchitcherin is re-

ported to have addressed a note to
President Wilson, in which he said:
'As a condition of an armistice you
demanded of Germany the evacua-
tion of all occupied territories. We
are ready to conclude an armistice
on this condition, and ask when you
Intend to withdraw your troops from
the Murman coast, Archangel and
Siberia."

WANT DIRECT PEACE.
LONDON, Oct. 30. Count Andras-s-

it is reported, has entered Into
direct peace negotiations with Italy.
It is also stated that the Count, re-

presenting the Austrian government,
has entered into diplomatic relations
with members of the Czecho-Slova- k

government in Paris.

ESTABLISHED NEW LINE.
WITH THE U. S. TROOPS NORTH-

WEST OF VERDUN, Oct. 30. Unit-

ed States troops today captured
and advanced northward,

establishing a new line. .

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
SEATTLE, Oct. 30. In a dense

fog early tnis morning the trans-

pacific liner Mexico Maru, rammed
and sunk the fisheries vessel A. J.
Fuller. The accident occurred in
Elliott Bay. No lives were lost.

A RED HOT ELECTION

Sheriff George K. Quine and assist-

ants are busy today distributing bal-

lot boxes and supplies to the various
precincts, to that everything will be
. li nn Mmlnc electionin nwuiucoo iv i" D

. ovember 5th. The war has taken
so much oi everybody s time that tne

i motto,, nf thA electionvery imiv, nn - I"
of state and congressional officers
has almost been lost sight of, and
it is only within a few days that the

question has been given any consi-

deration. Then! too, a goou many
iA annaarnri tn think that the

election was a mere matter of form,
and was of no particular conse-

quence, and also that perhaps they
really had no constitutional right to

express themselves or mane
until they were rudely awakened,
this week, on discovering that po-

litics were not "adjourned nntll af-

ter the war." Since that time the
game has been warming up, and

things begin to take on the ear
marks of a real good time for next
Tuesday. The Sheriff will Bee to It
that everything Is in ship shape for
the occasion, and voters are expected

DESPERATE STRAIT

Are, Defeated at Every Point
And Allies Still Ham.

,mering Away. . ,

ITALIAN ARMY JUBILANT

Internal Troubles ill Both Germany
and Austria, Coupled With Pu-

nic, Indicates Dlsolution
of Enemy in Near.

(By Associated Press.)
ASSOCIATED PRESS WAR LEAD.

Oct. 30. One year ago the Italian
armies were streaming westward
from the Isonzo river and a gigantic
military disaster was Imminent, uiii
within the twelve months the tables
have been completely turned and to-

day Italy s army, stronger and better
than ever, with Britlsn and French
divisions righting with them, and a
strong United States lorce in reserve,
which will be thrown Into the con
flict at the crucial moment, aro pour
ing througn what appears to be a,
breach in the Austin lines east oi
the Plave river. In this great battk
the allies have already taken mort
t,.an twenty thousand prisoners be-
sTr.es inflicting terrible punishmen,
upon the enemy. Reports from tilt
Italian front Indicate that Austrian
reslBtence nas weakened immeasur
ably following the allies' first rush,
and it now looks as if the enemy de
fenses will soon be entirely crushed
along the center of the battle line.
Since yesterday the allies' sweep
eastward nas gainea remarkable mo
mentum, and it seems probable that
the next few days may see the whole
Austriuna army-no- rron'tlng. th& P1--

ave river turned about and In disor-
dered retreat toward Tagliamento.
Farther to the north and west the
allies are reporteu to be advancing.

In tne vicinity of Valenciennes, foi
the time a, least, British troops have
been checkea. Neither do the allies
appear to be altogether successful In
Dreaking through the German lines
defending Ghent.

Internal conaitions in Germany,
however, appear to be rapidly
situation is even worse, with rioting
reported at Budapest, in which many
were killed. In Germany a financial
panic is sweeping the country, and
depositors of banks, beueving that
tne war Is terminating disastrously
and securities thereby rendered val-

ueless, are said to be storming banks
in an endeavor to withdraw their
funds.

CZECH COMMITTEE IN SADDLE,

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 30. The
Czech national committee took over
L.ie Functions of ,e local govern
ment in Prague, Auotrla, Monday ac
cording to reports is a final stay in
its successful revolution there. Aus
trian imperial symbols were prompt
ly removed from various buildings.
Czech officials have taken the oath
of fidelity to the Czech state.

AUSTRIAN'S OVERWHELMED.
ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Oct.

30. Austrian troops are retreating
under an pressure,
and it Is now oelleved that the at
tack on the enemy vill become over-
whelming list as soon as the entire
allied can be gotten into act
ion. it is expected' that the Aus
trian munition Bupply will give out
shortly.

ENCIRCLING GUISE.
PARIS, Oct. 30. General Deb-

ney's first army today gained new
successes in the encircling of Guise.
French forces, progressing along the
Peron river,, captured quite a num
ber of prisoners.

SOLDIER LIFE AGREES

A letter JUBt received by Mrs.
Tester from her son Clarence, who
Is with the United States forces in
France, epeaks of the willingness of
the boys to stay 'till the Huns is
whipped to a standstill, and says
they are all enjoying their experi
ences on tno battle line. In one
letter he says that Leon McCllntock,
Bert Bates, Hti Quine and hlmseir
sleep In a row and yerv often .Isten
to "Fritzle put the shells over.
Sneaking of rain, the young soldier
states that over there it rains mucin
like It does In Oregon, but right
there the similarity ends and the In-

ference Is that old Oregon wins Im

Overseas 'Department Y. M.

C. A. Furnish Plenty Sport ,
For-th- e Soldiers.

50 CENTS TO EACH MAN

This Amount Is All That Is Ntocc.
sary to Supply Athletic Material

For Their Needs 'of 1010.
, . Big Orders Planned.

PARIS; Oct; 18.-lf- Bv Mail.1! Half
a dollar will keep an American sol-
dier in Prance supplied with all the
athletic material which he will need
in mis. Tnis doesn't seem possiblowhen you realize that a single base-
ball costs fl.26 and a fair glove, itto 6.. Yet this is the estimate made
bV the Uhvalcal, trAlnimr llonarlinui,
of the American Y. M. C, A. and the
figures are based on experience.

Of course this does not mean that
everjt soldier in the American Bxpe--
dltlonary, v'orce can be sur.Dlled with
a complete Individual outfit for every
spon mat ne may rancy: It would
take a billion dollars to make this
possible, it does mean, however,
that the Red Triangle will be pre-
pared to furnish the parapharnalla
to any! sroup of men wanting to play
any athletic game. , ,

The overseas department of the Y.
M. C. A. expects' to spend close to
a million and a half dollars for ath-
letic equipment to be used between
January 1, and December 31, 1919.
This Is a staggering sum, but it does
not seem nearly so big when you
consider that the mliftary authori-
ties estimate that the United States
will have upward-o- f three million
ihen" In 'France' berore the' end of
next year. In- fact, it is little to
cover as much ground as must be
covered ,

Present estimates are based on the-
belief that It will ta.ee JuBt about
twice as much money to buy ath lotto
supplies for the A. E. F. In 1919 as
it took in' 1918. It is impossible at ,

this time to give an exact statement
or the expenditures for the present
year, but they probably will exeed
S700.U00. The figures that the Hodi

Triangle has prepared to call for un
expendlturo of $1,419,600 for Bport- -
Ing goods in 1919, and the actual
outlay will bo more rather than less
than thlB Bum. i

BaBeball naturely will receive most
attention, ' It couldn't be otherwise
where American soldiers are gather-- ,
ed together. There are plenty of
other good games in the world hut
there Is nothing exactly like base-
ball. The Yanks are playing it on
every level piece of ground in France.
It will cost the Y; M. C. A. more
than $700,000 to supply baseball
goods "alone next year, or practically
as much as It spent ior all kinds of
athletic supplies In 1918.

Estimates call for 369,000 balls,
which will cost $1 each. ThlB eats
up more than half ot the budget
allotted to the national pastime.
Then there must be 7,000 dozen
bats, 6,000 masks, 8400 catcher's
mitts and the same number of pro-
tectors. Shin guardB, now regarded!
ns a desirable part of the .sartorial
equipment of every backstop, are not
to be furnished Soldiers shins are
tough. '

For the there will
be 0,300 mitts, and for the fielders,
42,000 finger gloves. This may seem
like a lot ot gloves but when yon
consider the size of the army that
will be supplied, it doesn't loom up
so formidably. The little item of
canvas bases is an 'Interesting one.
There will be 840 sets of these, or
3.100 sacks, Including the home
Plates. It would take "Ty" Cobb at
his host more than 38 years to steal
thorn all, even if they let aim pllfor
first bnso, which Is not now consider-
ed good form.

There la going to be a lot of "rot-
ten" umpiring In France In 1919

evidently, for 7,000 umplre'e Indicat-
ors are Included In the list of sup-

plies. As every umpire Is a bad one,
If you believe the players, the (Induc-
tion is perfectly Blmple that there
will be numerous "bum decisions"
before snow flies a year from this
fall. To. make life a trifle easier
for the umnlres, howover, there Is an
order for 7,000 rule bookB, so that
the pastlmers moy acquaint them-
selves with the fine points or the
game and not kick" when the arbiters
happen to be right, If such a thing
may be consloored within tho range
of possibilities.

Mrs. Nathan Fullerton will leave
Saturday for Corvallis where sho will
spend tho weelt-en- a with hor hus-

band who Is attending the military
branch of the O. A. C. ...

Whiskey Siezed In Utah to Be
Used In. the Trans-- .

port Service.
' v.; '' ' ' V:"-;- "

ALMOST IN CONTEMPT

Salt Lake Cliiof of Police Received
Orders Just In Nick of Time to
. rrevent tile Most Distress- -'

ing Complications.

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 29.
More thaii 32,000 pint bottles ol
whisky, besides several barrels, and
hundreds of quart bottles of the high
proof liquor lert here this week for
Washington, where the motor trans-
port corps or the United States army
will take It over for fuel: purposes.
This whisky is only a part of that
seized since Utah adopted prohibi-
tion, and approximates the amount
seized by Chief; of. Police J.- Parley
White of this city.' About 2000 gul-lo-

already have been destroyed.
Chief White was within fifteen

minutes of being in contempt of court
for having failed to destroy this
liquor, when he received orders from
Washington to dcnat-urlz- the supply
and ship it to the motor transport
corps. The court had ordered the'
syhlsky poured Into the city sowers,
but the chief, after trying to per-
suade the government hospital au-
thorities to' take It off his hands,
finally persuaded, through Senator
Smoot, the transport corps to make
use of it. .. i

Smuggling of liquor Into Utah 1b

on the wane, Chief White declares.
Tills is due to several causes, chief
of which is the fact, that the supply
of"whtsky Is decreasing.. ; The pro
hibition of (ilstilllng and importing
and the fact that the consumption
In 'wet" states has not decreased
has made the efforts of the whisky
smuggled unprofitable, or has 'at
least cut the profit to a minimum
and not worth the risk taken, Chief
White said. . ,

A considerable amount of whisky
was brought Into Utah rroin Monta
na points during the first few months
or prohibition, but very little nas
been brought in lately at least none
from that source has been seized
Montana will "go dry"' at the end
of the year. Of all the whisky
brought Into Utah illegitimately
about has come from
Evnnston, Wyoming, according to
Chief White. Some has come from
Elv and Ellto. Nevada, in automo
biles and some even from Califor
nia. '

The biggest seizure contained'
S.800 nlnt bottles. One lot of five
crntes, shipped from Elko, Nevada,
went from the freight depot here
straight to tho police station. The
consignee never has called for his
freight for fear of arrest. Ingenious
methods have been used by the
smugglers. Use of spare automo-
bile tires has been frequent, but not
frequently successful. Some of tho
seized shipments came packed In
Olives and some In sauerkraut.

CANCEL ORDERS FOR

That a majority of Roseburg mer
chants are determined not to offer
any article for sale that was not
manufactured! by a firm auove sus-

picion for Its loyalty. Is indicated
in the action of several, concerns
here lately, who cancelled orders for
products of the AlberB Brothers'
Mills. Following the arrest of Hen-

ry AlberB, presiuent of the Albers
Urns. Milling UO-- . oi t'orLiami, lur
alleged seditious rouiarks while
travel ng on an a. P. Co. train ne- -

tween Grants Pass and Roseburg
recently, a great deal of opposition
to the firm has developed In this
rnuntv. .Many retail merchants,
who have heretofore handled large
quantities of Albers' products, vo-

luntarily stated that they could not
buy another dollars worth of the
Company. Some dealers who had
orders already placed for mill pro-

ducts with Albers immediately can-

celled their orders. Among this lat-

ter class was Mr. HutchlnB, of the
Model Bakory, who refused to ac-

cept a consignment of flour reach-

ing here after he had expressly can-

celled the order. J. M. Judd, dealer
In feed, etc., Is another Roseburg
man who says that no pro-Hu-n stuff

be calmed off on him, and can
celled his order. That some of Al-

bers Bros, manufactured products
are being handled here, however.

" Dale Strange arrived In the city
this morning from McMlnnvllle, to
attend the funeral of hlB grandfa-
ther, the late Jacob Cox. He, will
return this evening to McMlnnvllle.

HUN AERIAL RAIDS

Enemy Has All It Can Possibly
Do to Watch Points

Close Home.

GERMAN BASES BOMBED

Allied Air Fleets Dally .Dropping
Hundreds . of Tons of Explo-
sives on German Towns Al-

lies Hold Air Supremacy.

UONDOHj Oct. 4. (Correspond-
ence of The Associated Press, ) For
four months. London., hag., enjoyed
Immunity from hostile and
moonlight nights are no longer- so
dreaded by Its Inhabitants. For
many weekB merman airmen have
had far more1 urgent business to at-

tend to on the other side of the
channel. Much of this is due to the
persistent iraidlnn of Rhine towns
and the bombing of German aero-
dromes. These attacks compel the
enemy to muster for their defense
machines, which they can very well
spare from the battlefields where
Allied supremacy In the air becomes

Increasingly manifest. ...

The freauent raids on German
towns have been fully recorded but
the growing frequency of attacks pn
German aerodromes nave receiveu
much lesB attention.- From Informa-
tion obtained from the War Min

istry It Is learned that In the month
of AugUBt alone tnere were iniriy
three attacks on German aerodro
mes, nineteen of which were directed
against two of them which had be-

come particularly obnoxious as hives
of aerial waspB.

In one daylight raid on an aero
drome a rlerce combat lasted over
forty minutes, as a result or which
four Gorman machines were destroy
ed and three others driven- oown
"out of control". Two British ma-

chines were lost.
Monv of the nleht raids have been

very effective. Over one aerodrome
five tons of bombs were dropped,
seven direct hits on hangare were
made and a fire was started. On

another raid eight tons of bombr
rirnnned and several hangare

completely burnt out, and the aero
drome covered wnn large miiw
whloh effectually spoiled' It for land- -

intr mirnnnefl.
The effect of these' attacks Is to

cripple the efficacy of the Germans'
aggressive work and their power ol

retaliation and demoralize their per-

sonnel, their recuperative powers
are new at ft low ebb.

firstIoglasIy
RETURNS FROM FRAtf

A. n. Haines, of Elkton, was In
tho city this morning lot few

hours, taking the southbound train
for San Francisco, where he will
meet his Bon who has returned from
Prance, having been severely wound-
ed hv the exDlosion of a shrapnel
shell on the. battle front, which tore
awav a oart of his knee. He was
wounded on the 14th of July when
in company with the engineers a big
drive was being waged against the
nnami. This vounc man Is the flrBt

Douglas county boy wounded on the
battle front to Tcturn to Roseburg
during the present war. Tho young
man had written to his parents that
he was In 8nn PranclBCo and the ra-

ther Immediately n.ude arrangements
to go to tnat city and accompany him
home.


